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FEBRUARY CLUB HAPPENINGS
February Club meeting

February 14, 2012
Program
VIDEO ON LONG PATH PROPAGATION
Info on QSO party

WARAC 2-meter net
Feb. 26 & Mar. 6, 2011 7:00pm
MATC repeater 147.045 standard offset
127.3 Hz CTCSS

Club Happenings
Reminder
The snack kitty provides funds for our after meeting
refreshments.
Help us keep the fund going for all our enjoyment!

Wisconsin QSO party
March 11, 2012
Special QSO Party section
starting Page 6

NEW club jackets and hats!
Go to club Web site and click on
The GOLD MEDAL IDEAS block
For more info
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The
President's
Shack
February
2012
Our 40th Midwinter Swapfest is in the record
books and what a great success it was! Although
table sales were off a bit, paid attendance was up
this year. Swapfest chairman Phil, W9NAW,
will give us his latest info at the meeting.
And remember, we couldn't do it without you!
Besides our members, we had help from a
number of friends and relatives, and together we
had a fantastic team. Thanks to everyone who
helped in any way!
Our Wisconsin QSO Party is only a month away
– Sunday, March 11! This contest focuses the
attention of hams all over the world on
Wisconsin, and our club is privileged to be the
sponsoring organization.
There are many reasons why you need to join in,
and you do not need to be a contester to play an
important role. Think of a contest where only
the big gun contesters showed up. I think they
would find it awfully boring, don't you? The
little pistols are just as necessary as the big guns
to produce lots of fun activity. These kind of
contests are called "Parties" for good reason the more the merrier!
So please make plans to be on the air. If you're
not interested in operating your own station, but
want to participate, perhaps we can organize a
multi-op effort.
Our club call, W9FK, is
available for use for anyone who would like to
use it. Bring it up at the meeting.
The main program at the upcoming meeting will
be the QSO Party, and all aspects will be open
for discussion. Bring your questions, ideas,
plans and suggestions. Meanwhile, all you need

to know about the 2012 edition of our Party is now on
our website at http://www.warac.org/wqp/wqp.htm .
Check it out!
At the upcoming meeting, we will also have a
discussion of ways to recruit more members into our
club. Bring your ideas! In addition, we will have a
video on long path propagation.
I'd like to mention that on February 18, the second
annual Interclub (MRAC / MAARS) Hamfest will
take place at the Milwaukee Public Television Friends
Auction Site, 12560 West Townsend Street,
Brookfield 53005 (same place as last year). See
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/mrac-maars-midwinterinterclub-swapfest for more information.
- Tom, K9BTQ

From the Editor

This Hamtrix could be called our QSO party edition.
The party will be next month Mar. 11. Even if you
have never been in a contest before consider at least
getting on for a little while and operating. I did my
first one last year. I handicapped myself by operating
QRP 5 watts SSB into a dipole. I was still able to make
contacts. Everyone went out of their way to try to get
my info. Sometimes we made it. Sometimes not. I
never felt like I wasn't wanted. I can see that if you
had the time contesting could get to be a real
challenge. There's always something you can do to
improve, to help you get a better score. It's a good
way to see how your antennas and equipment are
working.
Check out the rules on the club web site. Come to our
next meeting, listen a little. Then jump in and see if
anyone can hear you. Maybe you will find that you get
the bug to try more. Ham radio is great because of all
the possibilities out there. If you get tired of one way
of operating there are probably hundreds of other
alternatives.
Frank KA9FZR
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WARAC General Meeting Minutes
January 10, 2012

Introduction
The meeting was called to order at 7:04 PM by President, Tom Macon, K9BTQ. Overall meeting
attendance was 23 with 3 visitors.

Program
The evening’s program was Manhattan Construction Methods by Chuck Craven, WB9PUB.

Business
Swapfest
This was the 40th annual WARAC swapfest! Overall donations were down; total attendance was 963,
with 889 ticket sales. Not all tables were sold this year as well as there were a few no shows. 32
volunteers worked the swapfest--Thank You!! The VE session tested 20 candidates with 18 passing.
Motion was made and accepted to approve the December meeting minutes as published in Hamtrix.
New member Paula Carberry, KC9VAH, was announced. Welcome Paula.
The 2012 WARAC dues are due.
January 11 is the deadline for submission of the ARRL 10 meter contest as well as the submission for the
club contest.

Announcements
The Technician class licenses classes are tentative, more details to follow.
Club jackets and hats are available from Gold Medal Ideas through a link on the WARAC website,
http://www.warac.org.
NAQP CW contest is Jan 14/15, Phone Jan 21/22, and RTTY Feb 25/26.
Reminder that the Wisconsin QSO party is March 11, 2012. High club participation is encouraged.

Discussion
More feedback is needed regarding 2 meter activities, only limited survey responses were received.
Please complete the survey and return to any board member or at a club meeting.
Motion was made and accepted to adjourn the meeting at 8:26 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Chuck Dellis, W9WLX
Secretary WARAC
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WARAC Board Meeting
January 24, 2012

Howard Smith called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm.
Present: Tom Macon, K9BTQ, Howard Smith, WA9AXQ, Chuck Dellis, W9WLX, Jim Wilkins, KC9KEQ,
Dave Schank, KA9WXN, Frank Humpal, KA9FZR.

2012 Budget
The board reviewed the 2011 financials and set the final budget for 2012.

Club Operations Manual
Tentative time for the club operations manual authors to meet is February 25, 9 AM, at St. Mary’s, Hales
Corners, pending confirmation of meeting reservation. Tom and Howard will send outline to authors and
encourage that as much pre-work as possible be completed prior to the meeting. The focus of the meeting
can then be final edits and compilation of the manual.

Programs
February: The Wisconsin QSO party and Long Path Propagation on 10/12/15 meters.
March: Wisconsin QSO party comments, Generating Membership, and Arduino Microcomputer Interfaces.
April: Spotting or N1MM contest logging.
Future program topics suggested: Echolink, VoIP.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Chuck Dellis, W9WLX
Secretary WARAC

Memories of Grandpa
by Mike Esche, KB9UHB
Mike is the grandson of Ken Rogers, W9NUE, who
became a silent key in December.
Here are a few thoughts and memories I wanted to
share. My Grandpa helped shape who I am, so there
is some stuff about me here too.
My Grandpa inspired me in a great many ways. I got
much of my interest in mechanics and computers
from him. His love for ham radio always peaked my
interests. I have many memories of sitting with him
talking about radios. When I was a kid I tried to learn
Morse code but I was never able to devote enough
time to it to actually learn it. He always used to tell
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He knew I needed an
antenna, so he explained
how to build a simple 2m
antenna.
It involves a
PL259 bulkhead connector,
4 ground plane elements
bent down at 45 degrees and
one vertical element. He
rattled off the dimensions
for this creation from
memory and I went on to
build it. I used it to check in
to a few nets in the Green
Bay area, and I still use that
antenna today. I was never

me "it just takes practice."
I remember one visit watching his old packet radio
computer... I asked him why he kept such an old
computer for using with packet, and he told me that
this way he could read the messages as they scrolled
across the screen. "A faster computer makes the words
fly by too fast" he said... "This old clunker works great
because I can just read along with it."
I started out getting into radios with CB, because it
was the fastest and easiest way to get going. He came
to my parents house for the day to help me put up a CB
antenna on a pole. We built a grounding rod, guy
wires and stakes, and put it up on a pipe about 10 or 15
feet tall. I did the CB thing for several years through
high school but was often disgusted (as Grandpa was)
with the foul language and lack of common courtesy
often found on the CB band.
When I found out that the Technician class license was
available without the Morse code requirement, I
jumped on it. I got my Technician class license while
in college with the help of some local Hams in
Platteville, and a little encouragement from my
Grandpa. I could tell how proud he was when I told
him about it. I operated the UW Platteville club
equipment for a while but was never able to reach far
enough north with their 2m station to talk to Grandpa
on the air.
A few years ago he gave me an old Kenwood 2m
mobile radio he had to help me get on the air again.
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able to test it's SWR, but it seemed to work well.
After my Grandpa passed away, I used a meter
he had to test the antenna, and it was nearly
perfect. Less than 1.1:1. It may sound silly but
it just made me smile from ear to ear. I played
with SWR problems on my CBs all the time, and
here an antenna I built from scratch using his
simple directions was nearly perfect without
needing any adjustment at all. He always had a
knack for making things work.
My interest in this hobby has gotten even
stronger after he died, but I feel I have lost so
much. I am thankful for the time I had with him
but there is so much about him that I still don't
know, and so much about the amateur hobby I
could have learned from him. Ham radio was a
huge part of his life, and I hope to get more
involved in this great hobby. I know he often
operated on 2m using an HT from the cab of the
cranes he operated while working at construction
sites. He said something to the effect of "What
else is there to do when you are just sitting in a
machine all day?"
Grandpa told me many times that he loved his
antenna tuner. I wish I knew which one he
meant because I know he had several. He told
me it would pretty much tune up anything he
wanted to use as an antenna. I was always
fascinated by this little story about how he would
get on the air while they were traveling

somewhere. I will paraphrase from memory the
story as I remember him telling it.
“You can’t really haul around a bunch of antennas
and set them up in your hotel room… They don’t
usually like that. I just bring my antenna tuner
along, take a little nail file, and scratch off just a
little bit of the paint from the bed frame so you can
make contact, and hook it up with alligator clips.
Then just tune up the bed, and away we go. It
works a lot better than you might think. When you
are done using it for the day you just tuck the whole
works under the bed and no one knows it’s there.”

Here’s Ken tending the generator he provided
for the 1969 WARAC Field Day. The kid in
the blue shirt is currently an active club
member. Guess who?

Special QSO Party section
on voice or any digital means. You can spend any
amount of time operating as you wish, or stay on
for the full seven hours. You will make contacts.
You can work on 160, 80/75, 40, 20, 15, 10, 6, 2
and all the way up to the top frequency you could
wish to use. Fine you say, but I have not really
done much operating.

WI QSO Party March 11,
2012
Over the course of past years, I have written a lot
of articles to try and emphasize our sponsorship
of WIQP by your club for the past 34 years, all
with the hope that WARAC membership would
participate in a big way. With just one more
regular club meeting prior to our upcoming
March 11, 2012 event, I decided this year to
consolidate my presentation into one issue of
Hamtrix. So, elsewhere in this issue, you will
find pictures of both our 2011 in-state and out-ofstate winners, along with articles they provided
for publication, so when you work them this year,
you will feel somewhat familiar with them. I also
included an article about the W9DND callsign
that our in-state winner used last year, and the
reason they felt they won. I normally have spread
that over a number of issues in the past. This
year, with all in one issue, I hope it encourages
you to turn the radio on and participate. It is easy.

Operating is the easy part. You will hear a station
call CQ WIQP ( or something to that effect ). You
simply toss out your callsign. I use “kilo nine kilo
radio.” Note - please use standard abbreviations
for the letters in you sign so it is easy to hear and
understand on the other end. The station calling
will acknowledge you by stating your call.
Sometimes stronger stations might get a call first.
Hang in there, and every time he calls CQ, toss
out your call.
You will eventually get
acknowledged. At this point, the calling station
will give you his report, and then standby for your
report.
The report is easy too. If he is in Wisconsin, he
will give you his county ( and he might also do a
signal report, but that is not needed so ignore it ).
You simply respond with your county. And here
is a suggestion for you – give him the spoken
name and then the three letter abbreviation ( again
with standard abbreviations ) from our multiplier
list.
If perchance, the station is calling from
outside of Wisconsin, he will give you his state.

Our QSO party happens March 11, starting at 1
PM local time, and ends at 8 PM local time. I
know we have a number of new members, that
might be interested in operating, so I would like
to go thru the basics of participation. At 1 PM the
bands will come alive with stations. You can get
on and see how many you can contact, on code,
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You would simply respond with your county. If
perchance you do work a DX station, you would
show him in your log as DX. In other words, any
station you contact will get your county as your
report. That’s it. Simple hey. Now find another
station calling CQ and repeat the process.
Logging is also simple. If you choose to use our
suggested N3FJP program on a computer, it is pretty
explanatory. There are other computer programs too.
You do not have to computer log though. If you
simply want to note on paper those stations you
work, please include the band, the mode, the time, the
stations call, and his report. If you log on paper, and
get the log to me, I can translate that into an
electronic format. If you computer log, the program
should translate that into an electronic format for you.
If you need help, let me know.
One fine point in contacting other stations - WIQP
allows you to contact the same station if he is a
mobile station changing counties ( in each county he
operates from ), OR to contact the same station when
you change bands, OR to contact the same station
when you change modes. Another fine point is –
you do not have to do HF at all. There should be
plenty of VHF and UHF contacts available, with
perhaps 6 or 7 counties available. Try 146.55 and
446.00 for starters. Technician licensees can park on
10 meters, where I suspect they will do quite well if
the band is open. Of course, you will have to call CQ
WIQP so people know you are there. When you do
contacts on 10 meters, the procedure is the same –
simply give them your county and they will give you
their county or more probably, their state.
Check the club website for the rules, and a WI county
map to help you work all 72 WI counties. Cross
them off as you work them. If you use our multiplier
list, you can do the same thing for the counties, the
states
and
Canadian
Provinces.
Hope to C U on the bands and then receive your logs.
Lynn, K9KR
Chairman WIQP for WARAC

Single Op outside WI 2011 winner
Jim N0UR
I am surprised and pleased to hear I have won single
op, outside WI this year. This is one of my favorite
contests because of my location and the Sunday
afternoon time….and because of all my friends and
family from WI. My wife is from WI.
Yes, I have moved to south central MN, 25 mile
from the Iowa border. We bought the family
farmstead just west of Ellendale…..and 10 miles
“beyond” Hope MN It now consists of the farm site
and 15 acres of land. I am the 4th generation of
Lageson’s living here. As far as farming, we have 5
goats, a handful of chickens, and Cocoa the “farm
dog.” I am still amazed how quickly things have
changed in this 100 plus year old house, my father
remembers getting electricity in the house, and now I
have wireless internet, satellite TV, and a radio
station in these old walls.

As far as the station here, I used a FT-1000MP rig.
Antennas used in the contest were a simple inverted
V on 40 meters, and a big horizontal loop on 80. I
don’t think I made any contacts on any higher bands.
40 meters was amazing for me. Propagation was
7 perfect on 40, I was surprised how well I did on 40

SSB, and they just kept coming back to me. As far as
using the silo for some type antenna, I have thought of
it but have not come up with any good ideas yet, any
suggestions?
I am so impressed by the number of “casual”
operators on for your contest, they seem to just get on
and enjoy handing out some Q’s and counties, and
with no real intention of winning anything…I hope to
mature to that level someday.
Thanks again to WQP for putting on a first class
contest, with a bunch of great guys getting on the
make things interesting, great job!
73s
Jim, N0UR

Late in the day we swap 80M for 20M making
the last few counties really busy. In 2011 40M
propagation was outstanding. Often it is too long
for QSOs in state but this time it worked great
for both short and long distance QSOs. We tried
to mix in a little SSB the first year but just
couldn’t keep up a QSO rate anywhere near that
on CW.
The QSO rates in 2011 were high the entire
contest. The only hour with under 100 QSOs was
the second hour at 89. Every other hour was 115
QSOs or higher with an overall average of 128
QSOs/hr. It truly amazes me how strong some of
the incoming signals are considering that my
antenna is only about twelve feet long. I know
that most of the credit for these hourly rates goes
to the fixed stations that are digging my
mobile signal out of the noise.

Wisconsin Single op winner 2011
Pat KØPC (left) using John's W9DND (his driver)
Call

Wisconsin QSO Party Adventures
By Pat Cain, KØPC
John W9DND and I have been operating mobile in
the WI QSO Party since 2008. John is the driver and
I am the operator. Our usual route starts out south of
La Crosse in Vernon County and covers everything
up to Wood County and west to St. Croix County.
That typically gives us about 15 counties on the route.
We run all CW and usually spend most of the day
switching between 40M and 20M in each county.

The equipment consists of an Icom IC7000 transceiver and Hi-Q 4/80
antenna mounted on a trailer hitch
mount. The computer is an old IBM
Thinkpad laptop running WriteLog.
The car is my 2008 Honda Accord that
has very quiet ignition. This same setup
has been used in the Minnesota QSO
Party and the Iowa QSO Party for the
past several years. I think most of the
bugs have been worked out and
Murphy hasn’t tagged along with us for
a while.
The route is always a work in progress.
We are continually searching for a way

to add another county without sacrificing time in
the smaller counties. For the past few years I
have used a mapping program on the computer
running alongside the logging software. A GPS
is used to plot our current position on the map so
we don’t get lost (too often). This setup gives
me an idea of how far it is to the next county
line and helps when we will get there. It is also
useful because we know when we cross a county
line even if there isn’t a sign.
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John now has the callsign of his late uncle
Archie Smith, W9DND. A few weeks before the
2011 WIQP John’s cousin came across a trophy
from the 1964 WI QSO Party in which Archie
won Second Place in the CW category. It then
occurred to me that we needed to use W9DND
as our call in Wisconsin to honor Archie. He
was a tremendous CW operator and I was proud
to use his call in the WIQP again.
This decision to use Archie’s callsign must have
brought us good luck because we won the
Single Operator category. There were several
people who knew Archie that contacted me after
the QSO Party to say how much they enjoyed
hearing W9DND on the air again. It just seems
right that if we are going to compete in the WI
QSO Party that we should use an authentic WI
callsign.
I want to thank the West Allis RAC for
sponsoring the event and Lynn Tamblyn, K9KR
in particular for all of his work. Lynn and his
crew put on one of the best QSO Parties in the
country. John and I plan to return to Wisconsin
for the 2012 QSO Party under the W9DND call.
73,
Pat KØPC

Archie Harold Smith, W9DND (SK)
Born Dec, 13 1902 - Died Nov. 24 1995
I am John J. Holman, nephew by marriage to
Archie Smith. He married my father’s sister
Ethel. Archie was known on the radio as Art
(could be Amateur Radio Telegraphy). I will call
him that in this paper.
Art was first licensed as 9DXB in 1924. The call
W9DND was issued sometime before Jan. 1,
1933. I have some of his logbooks and Jan. 1,
1933 is the oldest I have. His last log entry was
Nov. 23, 1995 to WB9ICH on WIN.
Art operated KDXL, WME, WAM, WLK, and
WVT all CW. He worked on the Great Lakes as a
shipboard Radio Operator. Also in the early 40’s
he worked for the Army in a message center in
Chicago. The message center was CW and later

RTTY as the war progressed. I think he stayed until
the end of CW or the war.
I remember visiting his house in Barron, Wisconsin.
The lower level was filled with things of many
wonders for a young boy to get into. He was a
school friend of my uncle Wallace Holman and also
a good friend of my father John, W9DNB (a vanity
call). He had no children of his own. Art would play
and entertain us kids when he visited our family.
Art owned and operated a business called Special
Devices Co. in the early 1950s. He made an
electronic key that is now called a keyer. With tube
technology he developed it to the point of self
completing dash. It was 4”wX4.5”h X 6.5” long,
metal box with key paddles built onto the front.
There was always one of these keyers someplace in
his station.
Art did most of his operating in the 70’s. He earned
an ARRL 60WPM CW certificate on June 18, 1970.
He retired from Dairyland Power Coop. in 1968.
Probably what was most impressive was him
talking with you while operating CW on the nets at
the same time. I have witnessed this and also heard
it from others. Art encouraged people to get
interested in electronics and electrical fields. He
and I had many conversations on technology. I
would feel challenged and limited at the same time.
He built solid state devices for himself, both
transistor and IC. I have his last radio a Ten Tec
Paragon. He learned new technology as it came
along. Art did not like appliance operators. I
wonder what he would think today.
Please email me (w9dnd@arrl.net) with any
questions. Thanks to all who have commented to
KØPC and me. We will see you in the 2012
Wisconsin QSO Party.
John W9DND Jr.
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